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Here you can find the menu of Almacen Vegano Ostara in Santiago. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Almacen

Vegano Ostara:
This place literally has everything. from merchandise to food by step, the completes are glorious and always

have cakes and sweets, prices are good and tofu is always fresh. accept sodexo and my student pocket thanks
to sojajaja the attention is excellent, they are very friendly and pleasant. It's my recurring place for years when I

started being vegan. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a
wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Almacen Vegano Ostara:

The good: vegan, easy to reach, variety. Regular: attention, slightly high prices. The bad: almost nothing was
visible (I had to ask everything), there was a fly in the alphajores, they didn't give me a ticket. Earring: try a

sandwich and/or a complete. read more. Should you wish to sample delicious American meals like burgers or
barbecue, then Almacen Vegano Ostara in Santiago is the ideal place for you, Moreover, the sweet desserts of

the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. You can just get one of the scrumptious
sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, There are also scrumptious South

American dishes on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
KOMBUCHA

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Süße�
MUFFINS

Desser�
DONUTS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

ITALIAN

ITALIANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

SANDWICH

DESSERTS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOFU

MILK

CHEESE

CORN

VEGETABLE

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-19:00
Tuesday 11:00-19:00
Wednesday 11:00-19:00
Thursday 11:00-19:00
Friday 11:00-19:00
Saturday 10:30-14:00
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